
        Virginia Natural Bridge 1-day Tour 

  

Tour Code：VC1 

Departure Day：Every Saturday (1/1/2016-12/31/2016) 

Departure Time：8:00AM 

Pick-up& drop-off location：610 F St. NW, Washington, DC 20004 

Price list：Adult $50, Children $35 

 

Itinerary Feature:  One of Seven Natural Wonders - Natural Bridge; Luray Caverns 

 

We will leave in the morning for Virginia. Upon our arrival at this scenic state, we 

will head to Virginia's beautiful Shenandoah Valley to visit Luray Caverns, the 

caverns are perhaps best known for the Great Stalactite Organ, a lithophone made 

from solenoid fired strikers that tap stalactites of various sizes to produce tones 

similar to those of xylophones, tuning forks, or bells. Then, we will travel to the 

Natural Bridge. Natural Bridge is referenced in "Moby Dick" and called by Thomas 

Jefferson "the most sublime of nature's works," The rock arch has a 90-foot span. By 

the hundreds of years, Virginia's Natural Bridge (located in an eponymous town) has 

been fascinating more than millions of travelers all over the world.  

 
Scenic Spots Notes: 

(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be 

changed according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make 

some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

Refund Remark: 

(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt 

the journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour 

fee.     

(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and 

transportation is not refundable. 

Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($8 per person per day), and any 

private costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 

 

Admission and Optional Tour Adult 
Senior 

(65+) 

Children 

(3-12) 

Virginia    

Luray Caverns $26.00 $26.00 $14.00 

Natural Bridge $20.00 $20.00 $12.00 

Service Fee Per Day Per Person $8.00  $8.00  $8.00  

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice. 


